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GOirD
REGIS COLLEGE, DENVER, COLO.

MAY 15, 1936

ANNUAL REGIS MAY CR~OWNING, SODALITY CONSTITUTION
POSTPONED BECAUSE OF RAIN,
REVISION IS COMPLETED
WITNESSED BY LARGE CROWD
REGIS ATHLETIC PURPOSE OF NEW DOCUMENT
Event, Originated in 1922, Is Outstanding
Observance on Ranger
YEAR CLIMAXED
Campus
IS TO UNIFY STUDENT BODY
The annual May crowning was held Sunday, May 17th.
:rt was usually held on Mother's Day, but was postponed be-

BY GRID DINNER E¥ery Regis Student Asked to Read New Fundamental

cause of rainy weather.
The Gala fete, "The Let's G e t
This ceremony is the outstanding religious event ·of the Acquainted Coach Banquet" cliyear at Regis. It was initiated in 1922 by the Sodalities of maxed another athletic year on

CJampus &yes
The Senior class of 1936
will soon be taking their leave
from the midst of the Regis
student body. We know their
absence next fall will be very
noticeable, for they have
made in their unobtrusive
way a history of their own.
We hope that they take with
them a kindly memory of
their Alma Mater and give to
it, as alumni, the same support that they have shown as
students. Regis College needs
the backing of a strong and
well organized alumni, thesenior class of 1936 have the
opportunity of forming such
a group. All that they need is
a leader to take the initiative.
*::

*

:;~

Mr. Joseph F. Sharpe, my
distinguished predecessor as
Editor-in -Chief of BROWN
AND GOLD, has become the
official nominee of the Press
Club for President of the
Student Body. Mr. Sharpe is
not lacking in any of the
qualities that we wish our
president to have. During the
last year he has supported
loyally all fhe school's activities. When it was his task to
lead, he proved himself perfectly capable. He has demonstrated his ability to support
his views and to stick by
them. We all know his ability
to work and work hard in the
interests of Regis. Joe dese~ves the credit for making
th~ BROWN & GOLD a sue.----•. ~s and also for reorganizing
_, \ _. Press Club ... It is said
J hat real leaders come seldom, but we are certain that
we have one in Joseph F.
Sharpe.

* *

Under the capable direction
of Ed Ryan and Jerome Doherty the Junior Promenade
promises to be a great success. They have prepared for
us the facility of the Denver
Country Club and the music
of Pete Smyth. The Junior
class as a unit have worked
hard and efficiently to make
(Continued on page 2)

the various schools and Catholic
institutions in the city. A large
crowd attended this year and all
Catholic schools were represented
by their students.
The oratorical contest this year
was won by Robert McMahon of
Regis CollegeJ Fred Van Valkenburg of Holy Family school took
second honors. The poetry contest was not open to Regis College
because it was won by Regis last
year. First place was won by Miss
Eileen Sullivan of Annunciation
high school and second honors by
Miss Josephine Wentworth, also
from Annunciation.
The queen
was :Miss Virginia \Vcurr::s :f::-cr::
St. Joseph high school. The maid
of honor was from Mercy hospital.
The principal speaker was the
Very Rev. Robert M. Kelley, ·s. J.,
president of Regis. The Rev. Charles H. Hagus of Annunciation parish led the recitation of the Hail
Mary and the Act of Consecration.
Rev. Christian J. Darley, C. S. S.
R., pastor of St. Joseph's church,
gave the benediction from an improvised altar erected on the steps
of the administration building. The
Rev. George A. Keith of Sacred
Heart church was deacon and Rev.
Thomas Dora:n of the Cathedral
sub-deacon. The Rev. Andrew S.
Dimichino, S. J., directed the hymn
and the Rev. Stephen Krieger, S. J.
was master of ceremonies. Joseph
Hargarten and Joseph Walsh were
in charge of the preparations
under the direction of Rev. John P.
Markoe, S. J.

Outstanding Prom
Is Anticipated by
Junior Class Heads
Final arrangements have been
made to stage the most successful
Junior Prom in recent years according to Junior Class officials.
The dance, to be held at the beautiful Denver Country club next
Monday night, May 18, will feature Pete Smythe and his orchestra, of Silver Glade fame.
Junior Class President Ed Ryan
has announced that a number of
Denver's p~minent men and wo(Continued on page 2)

Wednesday, May 13, at Regis.
Never since the abolition of football some six years ago have so
many athletic luminaries, newspaper editors, reporters, alumni,
and faithful supporters been gathered together at the Alma Mater
for the common purpose of greeting a new personality, the head
coach, Malcom Fiese. With such a
character at the helm of all athletics, Regis and its supporters
feel confident that respected representatives will soon appear. Under this new management, Regis
will soon be at par with any
Rocky Mountain cqnference competition.
As was pointed out at this eventful banquet the new coach has
been selected after many months
of careful investigation. Mal Fiese
has a splendid record as one of
the best turn-outs and all-around
players of the Pacific Coast, having plenty of gridiron fame, basketball renown and baseball glory.
Mr. Fiese hails from St. Mary's
and the direct tutelage of "Red"
Strader and "Slip" :Madigan.
Our own Student Council president, Stephen R. McNichols, the
acting toastmaster, introduced the
(Continued on page 6)

Law of School Printed in
Br.own and Gold
After two months of discussion and deliberation the
committee of men representing the different classes and various clubs on the campus, who were selected to work on the
proposed reorganization of the Sodality, ~ave drawn up ~
constitution. This constitution has been revised by the presi-

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Monday, May 18-Junior Prom.
Denver Country club.
Thursday, :M a y 21 - Ascension
Thursday. Holiday.
Delta Sig picnic.
Carroll Choral Club picnic.
Wednesday, May 27-Final examinations begin ..
Saturday, :May 30-Memorial Day.
Holiday.
Sunday, May 31-Baccalaureate
services. Regis college, 3:30 p.
m ..
Thursday, June 4-Commencement
day.

dent, the Very Rev. R. M. Kelley.
S. J., the Very Rev. Wm. Ryan, S.
J., dean, and Fr. Markoe, moderator of the Sodality, who initiated
the reorganization movement.
· The main purpose of this reorganization was to bring the sodality more into the everyday life of
each student, and to weld the student body, which has been a disorganized group, into an organized
and effective one. The committee,
in drawj.ng up the constitution.
kept these two objectives in mind
at all times, and stated them in
the preamble. Steve McNichols,
retiring president of the Student
(Continued on page 5

Sports Review Shows Regis College
Has Successful Athletic Year

BASKETBALL:
FOOTBALL:
The Regis Collegians came out
In Septemoer, Regis College
with another scintillating quintet
placed its first football team in
which enjoyed a very successful
five years back into collegiate
season under the coaching of Lamcompetition, to carry on where the
bert, former Colorado State center.
Rangers of former years left off.
They opened their season with a
The newly appointed coach, "Ade"
sweet victory over Mines. Then,
Maguire, and his capable assistant,
they dropped a closely-fought ball
Father :Mahoney, met a very willgame with Adams State Normal.
ing group of thirty-five candidates
After campaigning around the
capable of going places with a few
city, meeting and annexing many
A group of t e n Regis college years of training.
victories, t h e Rangers journeyed
students under the direction of :Mr.
Hampered by injuries, Coach to Fort Collins to battle with the
Casper, S. J., attended the model
Maguire's illness, and tough luck State Agricultural College. Here
political convention at the Univerintervening, the courageous· Brown they dropped another close game.
sity of Colorado on May 15 and 16.
and Gold eleven went down to sev- After this defeat they hit their
The Regis delegates attended the
en g!..-ious defeats, fighting with stride and annexed victory after
convention in order to further the
the courage known only of Regis victory, with Cella, Verdieck, :Mcdftuse of Democracy by campaignmen. Some of these games were Mahon ana Yoleff bearing the
ing for Fr. Coughlin's sixteen prinlost merely thru some bad breaks brunt of the attack.
ciples of Social _Justice.
which could just as easily have
For the best basketball player
The following committee mem- gone the oth-e r way.
ith much
on the college quintet this season
bers were chosen from Regis:
t
·
1
d
f
green ma ena , an a ew season- goes the honor to "Paul Cella,"
Foreign Affairs--Lawrence Hen- ed veterans of the gridiron, Regis rustling, sharp-shooting, dead-eye
ry.
faced a very difficult problem in forward.
Social Economics-H. Holmes placing a well-balanced, proporAs soon as the current season
and E. Hanrahan.
tioned team on the field.
had ended, Father :Markoe brought
Education-P. Hagan and J.
For the best all-around football into play one of the most interestMarshall.
player that donned a suit during ing tourneys ever staged. The
Civil Liberties-F. Carr and 0'- the past season, I give my vote to tournament of six teams fighting
Donnell.
that raring, never-say-die spirited for the intra-mural championship
Electoral or constitutional re- quarterback, who fought every of the school, each team filled
forms-St. George Gordon and P. inch of the way for the team, with seasoned veterans of the varCurtis.
"Dutch" Clark.
(Continued on page four)

Students Attend
Model Convention
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STUDENT L I FE
Oh, well, I have one consolation
as the year draws to a close. My
hair is still red even if my column
isn't.
Ah spring--when a young man's
fancy turns--are caused by
one-arm driving.

Quips the Los Angeles Junior
Collegian: "Girls are like final examinations--they keep a fellow up
all night worrying about them, and
then ask the most foolish questions.
Who Said We Do ,?Now several colleges are nsmg
In order to show the evils of a to contest St. Louis' claim of havdemocratic form of government ing the only Dizzy Dean.
Amherst students o n c e packed a
§ §
town meeting and voted the erecIt seems that a professor was
tion of a new city hall, to be 100 giving a lecture on health in one
feet long, one foot wide, and made of the classes when he remarked,
of glass.-Northeastern News.
"Drink lots of water; it keeps you
from getting stiff in the joints."
Attention Prof.: U. of Calif. vitOne cute thing in the rear of the
amin experts say: "An overdose of
hall imediately arose and retorted,
D can be fatal." Please remember
"Yeah, but they don't sell water
that when marking.-Beacon.
in a Iotta the joints."-MasquerAt Colorado U., a n otice on the ader .
door of t he Dodo mag azine office
r ead: " If whoever borrowed t h e
cards and chips d oesn't r eturn
them by four o'clock, there will be
no staff meet ing this afternoon."

Annual Inspection
Of College Made

ODE
From the Loyolan:
I think that I shall never see
A car outlive a "Model T " .
A Ford at which all people stare
From Everywhere, no matter
where.
A car which eats the gas with
zest
And neved stops ;w-hen brakes are
pressed;
A Iizzy that is run all day
And wanders on its crazy way.
A Ford that may in summer wear
Out many tires thin and bare,
Upon whose fenders rust has lain
And chugs along thru snow and
rain,
Cars are made by fools like these ;
But only Ford could m a lie a "T."
Still a "sucker"!
Maybe you think
Just because every line
Begins with a capit al letter-This is a poem.
Well, it isn't.-Daily Trojan.

The annual inspection of the
college is being concluded toda y by
the Very Reverend Samuel B. Borine, S. J ., provincial superior of
the Missouri province. Father Horine is optimisfic of the future of
the institution, according to an interview which he gave to the editor of the BROWN & GOLD. He
believes that it will make its way
through the financial difficulties
which harass it at the present time
and that the enrollment of a large
student body will be the eventual
m eans o.f stabilizing it.
Father Horine is accompanied
by the R ev. William J . Fitzgerald,
S. J., formerly associated with the
College in the capacity of dean and
professor of English literature.
F a ther F it zg er a ra, originally a
New Yorker, w a s educated at Regis. The hea dquarters of Fathers
Horin e and Fitzgerald ar e in St.
Louis university. They will leave
this after noon for St. Louis.

The juicy extra cts that you all
h ave been enjoying from Ed McHugh's Grapevine, are now being
t r ansformed by one who not too
willingly takes over the pen. Good
things never last , is a quota ble
quote tha t finds itself in Mr. McH ugh's r elinquishment. So, with
a polog ies beforeha nd I commence-In t he spring a young man's
f ancy
Do with flower y thoughts entwine,
Even though the fruit s of venture
Might m ake up your old Gra pevine.
Wit h the Prom just around t he
corn er, the long and short of the
situa t ion is just this; Sunderland
and Du nn are h aving fits. It seem s
t ha t Joe is fit to be tied, a nd
Mark is havin g too big a fit. This
Tux sit uation calls for dr astic action, but if we don't wat ch o u r
step the governmen t may get us
for Tux-evasion . . . . which r eminds m e of t he old Tuxedo song,
"I'll be down in a Tuxy h on ey" ...
Sunderland claims t hat he will
hitch-hik e to the :Prom because h e
lives only two blocks away . . ..
Thumb fun, eh ., J oe? . . .. Now
we h ear that Hepp h a s suea his
beau ty. expert for !?leach of promise . . . Cassidy has sued his suspender company for non-support
. . . . And t hen there's the time
that Cella didn't show up for the
ball game a nd it was called on account of darkness . , . ,

THE LIBRARY TO

R OME F R OM WITHIN. By Selden cha rm. In point of f act, h er intenP. Delany. Milwaukee: Bruce Co. sive r ea ctions to particula r phenoR eligion and Culture Book. 1936. m ena in the world of literature
when she concentrat ed on her sub~
$2.00.
After rea ding Father Delany's ject and became absorbed in it
other two books we opened the piece m eal, so to say ,adds inter est
cover of his last work with no lit - and value to her observations. It is
tle haste--and when we closed the not a great book, but it is divertback cover w e felt amply r epaid. ing a nd full of fine things.
It is not often one feels it wor th
while to r ead an apologia to the SUNSHINE AND SAINTS.
D a isy Jaywood Mosely. New
last word. The usua l r eaction is:
York: Kenedy. 1935.
''Just the sam e old stuff a gt;tin."
But this is t he false m odern philoThis is an a LLractive looking
sophy of ephemer alit y. Truth is volume con taining delightful, light
the "sa me old s tuff." But F ather h earted stories of Saints, modern
D ela ny's book is different. It re- and ancient. They should be classfl ects a charming individua lity and ed strictly, as biographical esthrows a differen t light upon says, but that seems to formidable
many of the ha zy pro-blems of a term. The lady author plays no
life.
favorites as she discusses five men
It is a pit y that so brilliant a Saint and five women Saints. Faconvert could not h ave done more ther Jogues and the Little Flower
with his facile pen. But what bet- are the most r·ec'e ntly canonized on
ter would one want to leave as his the list. "Every Catholic home
last legacy than so appealing a ought to---" we feel like saying.
presenta tion of peace, gratitude, But that is an outworn formula
and satisfaction--as exemplified by and consequently taboo. The book
the a uthor's desire to help others is illustrated and bears the im find the s ublime and glorious path primature of Cardinal Hayes.
to h eaven--following in the footIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllllllliiiiiiiiiiiiDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIII
steps of our Lord.
PATRONIZE
MORE T RUTH THAN POETRY.
BROWN & GOLD
By Marie Telle :Phillips. Pittsburgh: Observer Publishing Co.,
ADVERTISERS

i. ,

$1. 00. 1936.

This bok is a bargain. It bristles
with great names in English and
American literature from their beginnings up to the present. Mrs.
Phillips has given us a wide view
of "the realms of gold,'' and her
book should bring much pleasure
to tl;~osc who are fortunate enough
to possess copies. Essays, articles,
sketches, and book review comprise its content. Much of the
matter has been assembled from
the author's contributions to ephe(Continued from :Page 1)
meral publications, but that fact
men have already given their pat~ does
not militate against its
ronage to the affair, and that the· - - - - - - - - -- - - - - chaperons have been chosen.
Bids are available to Regis stuBROS:-l
dents and graduates at $2.00 per
~)
~-"
couple and a buffet lunch will accommodate the guests.
Optician: and Op:ometrists f
The Prom, an annual formal af1550 California
KE. 76511
fair, is promoted as a final tribute by the Juniors and the entire
student body to the graduating sen iors. Each Senior has r eceived a
Doyle's Pharmacy
bid to the ball for h imself ·a nd hi·s
escort.
"The P articula r Druggist"

Outstanding Prom
Being Anticipated

IIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIIliiiiiiiiiiiiHIIIIIIIII

STUDENTS!
Rent New DeLuxe Cars
U-DRIVE
Ford V-8, Master Chev., Plymouth Radio equipped
-Hot Water Heaters-Special rates to students
Rupert 0 Donnell Regis Repr.

Auto Rental Service, Inc.
We Deliver

:i

17th and Grant

KEy. 5987

Ph. KE. 8581

1624 Broadway

SWI~ERT

CAMPUS EYES

ER

ALL NEW

TUXEDOES
Modern Styles
RENTED AND SOLD

Costumes
For Every OCCaJsion

Colarado Costume Co.
1751 Champa St.
DEN VER, COLO.

(Continued from page 1)

this prom one that we will
not soon forget. It remains
for the students to give them
their support and obtain a
bid immediately.

• • •

And so we come to the finis
of another scholastic year. If
you have learned to · appreciate your school as you should
have you will try to bring
back with you next fall a
friend or an acquaintance
who wishes a college education. All of us know a high
school senior who is going on
to some college or other, why
not bring him to Regis?
YOUR FRIEND PAT'S

KILLARNEY
Colfax at Clarkson

The Press Club of Regis College
PUBLISHERS OF

INVITE YOU TO

Regis-ter at Regis
A COLLEGE FOR MEN!
West 50th and Lowell Blvd.

Denver, Colorado

'
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lnteHectus
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Political C9rators
By Paul Milea

LITERARY PAGE

"What the well-dressed college
111an is wearing" is common knowledge in and out of modern collegiate circles thanks to Doobs, or
Ha.rt-Schaffner and Marx blatantly efficient publicity departments.
Self-lauding newspaper and radio
advertisements announce the brand
of tobacco the up-to-the-minute
college man uses in rolling his
c.wn. His belt, garter, liquor or
summer resort patronage is solicited and boasted. The theatre,
sports page, and popular novel
present Joe College as dividing his
time between the army game, the
next week-end, and the Junior
From. Is if any wonder that Joe
has become, to the ordinary lnind,
the very quintessence of frivolity
and dissipation.
Perhaps the secular collegian is
satisfied in being classed in this
category, but not so the Catholic
scholar. His standard is the tradition of a Thomas Aquinas and a
Thomas More, of a John Carroll
aH<l an Edmund Campion. Indeed,
he might boldly and not rashly

cieclare that nowhere is the true
Christian "ideal of life" more vividiy exemplified than on the campu.ses and within the dormitories of
the Catholic colleges and universities.
Here, in the training ground of
life, the flame of spiritual and intellectual idealism burns brightest;
[<elf-perfection for Christ and
neighbor is the norm.
Edmund Campion strikes the
l(eynote of this theme in his, "De
Romine Academico," a portrait of
the ideal student. "His mind,"
Campion writes, "is subtle, hot and
cJear, his memory happy, his voice
flexible, sweet and sonorous; his
;valk and all his motions lively,
gentlemanly and subdued." He inc.icates further tb.at the student
should possess the virtues of piety,
modesty, kindness and obedience;
his deportment is graceful, his

catalogue of requisites, respect to
superiors, generosity in judgment
of equals, courtesy and a spirit of
generosity and helpfulness to the
obscure.
This is but a brief glimpse of
Campion's ideal student--a Cambridge student no doubt.
But if
this were demanded of the Cambridge student under the Catholic
persecution of the Elizabethan era,
l:low much more rigid a standard
should the unhampered Catholic
college student of today embrace?
For him, too, though he know it
not, there may await a future not
Wilike the one which was in store
for Campion and his "ideal" Cambridge students. He and they prepared themselves in the arts of
peace, only to die upon the field of
honor. For the Catholic student
even of today, even of America are
we so sure that there is only a

I

9.•

f7Vl• mlutocrat
;;c,
By Bob McMahon

• ••••• ••••••••••••••••
It almost seems as though time
I. M. Plutocrat one day
were the only sure t.lnng in this
Was strolling in the month of
:He, the only inevitable thing.
May.
'lime and his constt.uents-death,
Along the bustling avenue
r.f~(,, change.
People die, people
Strutted, strolled the parvenu.
grow old, people change. Things
He cocked the derby on his head.
change, too.
(The smartest thing-so 'Esquire said.)
Fifty years ago, usually on a
With keen technique he reached
Saturday night, all the villagers
into
from the little frame shacks
His vest pocket, and thence he
around the square, and all the fardrew
mers from the outlying acres
A moist cigar in cellophane.
gathered at the town hall. They
And deftly nipped the tip in
came to hear a speech. Si Slocum
twain.
Wll/S' running for sheriff. He wantThen, held it fondly in his hand,
ed .to address "the peepul." WheAnd swelled with pride when on
ther he had talked a long time or
the band
short time, had said something or
He read his name in letters bold,
said nothing, made them laugh,
In crimson red on field of gold-cry; left them calm, irate; had
shouted or muttered, whether he
I.
).\L PLUTOCRAT CIGAR
manner civil, his habits of study bourgeois future? For him also, as
had been good or bad-it made no
THE PERFECT SMOKEare regular, nor does the student for Campion there may be received
difference. He was a political
'WHER'ERE YOU ARE.
''dull himself with unseasonable !"only glory, a name of triumph And something made his
speaker. Of him, his words, there
heart
vigils." Campion includes in his and pure light."
could be but one impression: he
beat fast.
was a political speaker.
Perhaps he realized at last
That feeling all poets relate
That was fifty years ago. Since
That comes to us when we creBy Alan Lutz
tlien, time has moved away, not
It comes with the spring,
ate.
far; just a bend of the road. Difa. few hundred years and tell you With the birds and the moon,
To think that that cigar so fine,
ferent scenery, people, things ,dif- SCENE-The interior of a rural
And generally speaking
So ripe, so mellow, yea, divine,
courtroom. The entire courtroom
ierent judgments. This radio bewhat horrible things have been
It comes around June.
'l'l1at
soothing balm to mankind's
comes the rostrum. This political
presents a whimsical attempt at
going on m our home. My great
painvoice issues the call to arms. This
keeping abreast of 'modern prograndfather was the Protestant It's the time of long speeches
All, yes, and wrapped in cello.listener hears and dares to critigress' by the joint aid of an upReformation, and he took to So congratulatory,
phane-cize. His opinion is no longer unito-the-mmute Chamber :>f Comllimself as bosom cronies such So full of ovations
To think that that was once a
versally the same. He has, numweed,
Inerce and Kiwanis club. As the
admirable men as :Martin Luth- And grand oratory.
bered and catalogued, each in its
And he the author of the deed
curtain rises the clerk rises and
own little niche, the politician, his
er, John Calvin and Henry the
That lifted Nature to the stars
calls the first witness.
style of delivery, manner, and all
Eighth. You can imagine our So primed with excitement,
!By changing weeds to fine cithe rest of his characteristics.
household (the world) during Thrills, and applauding,
gars!
that time; disorder was the only With it's valedictory
There is, most common, the one CLERK: Mr. Modern Youth.
He
thought
of all his factories
And
magna
cum
lauding.
(Mr.
Modern
Youth
Com~s
fororder,
scheming
and
hatred
were
who talks between breaths; great
His many trusts and comp~ies,
ward. He is an intelligent, sensirampant under the guise of virgasps of air must enter powerful
Of all the millions he had made-tive young man with an air of
tue. My grandfather was the Seniors feel all grown up,
lungs, must come frothing forth
And then, he saw his vision fade
symtery and bewilderment.)
Eighteenth Century Enlighten- But they're fagged into coma.
with vast pronouncements. This
"Tobacco
Workers Strike Today '
Yet
they
flare
to
great
heights,
ment and he brought home the
man, whether by design or by in- CLERK: Do you swear, etc.?
For
shorter
hours and increased
'When
they
get
their
diploma.
theory
o.
f
'human
progress•
and
stinct, no one seems to know, be- M. Y.: I do.
pay"
gave us science as its handmaid.
gins as fas as possible from the CLERK: Take the witness stand,
A newsboy shouted from his stand.
Thus my father, Materialism, Then they step out in glory
message he is trying to convey.
please. (Modern Youth does so.)
The stogie fell from Pluto's hand
was born, and buoyed up by With a mind to impress,
Then, like a random floating stick
CORONER: Do you know the deIf
they succeeded on their part,-Wondering
which
door
will
lead
to
prosperity which seemed unendon the edge of some lniniature
ceased, Matthew Materialist?
lA deadly terror seized his heart)
ing he rushed to its very peak The road to success.
whirlpool, h e approaches h i s
M. Y.: Yes, he is my father.
He'd still have wealth and still reand found himself faltering on
eclipse. Not too fast; not too slow.
nown;
Like
a
smart
debutante,
CORONER:
Will
you
tell
us
in
the
edge
of
a
precipice.
Then
he
Just so. Such are that noble deTheir
ambitions
Wliurled,
your
own
words
what
you
know
But
that would cut his PROFcalled to me for help, and in his
fender of the document. ConstituITS down.
They doggedly start
of
his
foul
murder?
distress
I
saw
his
utter
futility;
tion of the U. S., Hon Bainbridge
(Continued on page four)
he wanted me to carry on our Stepping out in the world.
<Colby; the erudite William E. Iv!. Y.: Yes, I suppose I can do that
Borah.
best. You see I killed him. Does
illustrious ancestry, to accept his
it surprise you? It shouldn't It
patrimony: I watched him tumLess significant in numbers,
was only the natural result of
ble over the cliff.
though infinitely more interesting,
our realationship. He depended CORONER: 'W hat has been your
is another kind of vote getter. Any
on me for his continuance, and
lfind, as a matter o.f fact. But in
reaction to the death of your
when I realized that in continarticular: call him fiery, dynam.ic,
father?
uing him I was continuing the
r realistic. There is something reM Y.: As the slave freed from
defeat of humanity, I withdrew
freshing about his words. They
bondage so have I rejoiced. But
my aid and he sunk into obliseem to come right up and give
part of me seeks revenge, seeks
vion.
you a friendly pat on the back. InYou are invited
to resurrect the old, dead matevariably, this fellow tends to be
Perhaps I had better go back
rialism into a new materialism
to make our
quite frank. Says Georgia's Talthat is not so much eternal as
bitter
foes
as
they
are,
reach
an
madge, "Damn." Echoed Huey P.
university. That part wants maalmost equal height of grandeur in
Long, "Hell."
terialism for all ·a nd not the fayour meeting place
Over and above the rest, rarest the spok~ word. Each is master
vored few.
of
any
mood
he
wills·
,
be
it
irony,
of the types, standing alone is the
The other part of me is gropone which combines, in just the vivacity, fatality, acidity. The one
ing for the 'light,' seeking someright amounts and not too obvious- is a shade more satirical; the oththing to believe in, something
ly, the best features of all political er, a bit more subtle ..
that is eternal and unchangeable
So are the politicians of today.
oratory . . . eloquence. Coughlin is
and not dependent on men's faneloquent; Roosevelt is eloquent. They pass in review. They judge
cy, some~ng that is both a
'
Everything considered, these two, and are ju~ed.
'way and a goal."

Something to Believe 111:

•
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Ranger A_thleti~

SPORTING AROUND
WITH W. HARRINGTON

,..-----~~

. . . . . and anotlier sports writer tosses his into the
ring to have it kicked around by harsh but welcome crit~
cism. If you like the remarks in this column, tell others, if
not, tell yours truly.
Mr. Fiese again .•...
The football banquet in honor of Coach Fiese should
prove to stimulate the newly re-acquired enthusiasm for
football at Regis. Once Denverites become interested in the
present Regis sports program it will be hard for them to
become disinterested. Students are in a strategic position to
promote this spirit among the people of Denver ... So let's
go Rangers; Talk Regis. We have a man who is capable of
guiding the destiny of Regis sports. We are proud of him, so
let's tell the world about it.
Scraps .•..
It was a sad day indeed, for the Regatta adherents when
the smooth but swift currents of Regis irrigation ditch were
diverted from the campus. But don't be downhearted boys,
you can always play marbles or perhaps a more lively sport
... Hop-scotch.
Sport fans were all ready to see the dispute for the
heavy weight wrestling championship settled in Denver on
May 22. But alas, it is not to be. It seems that a certain Mr.
Ali Baba, a nice sort of person from Turkey, threw a monkey
wrench into some well laid plans. Marshall will meet Shikat
and before the winner of this match can meet Ali Baba there
will probably be several other champs.
The writer suggests that all these tin titles be scrapped
!l.nd have the grunt and groan artists start again with clean
slates.
..... Noticed some visages (after the first hard workout) with marks of honor, or perhaps better stated, cleat
marks and earth burns. Keep it up, gents, more power to
you.
.... What happened to the proposed track meet?
We pay tribute to those seniors who have served on Regis teams during the past four years. They will be missed
and will leave vacancies that will be hard to fill. Regis wishes them success in the struggles in the game of life.
..... So with this we wind up our year and to the un--" dergraduates we say .... "hasta lavista" and to the seniors
"adios."

I. M. Plutocrat
(Continued from page three)
The awful truth sank slowly home.
His eyes began to dim and roam
Ahout him in a dazed wayThe thought came to him-!
must pray!
A church arrested then his gaze,
Thereto he faltered in a daze-And up the steps-and through
the doorHis flabby knees caressed the
floor.
·
The Church was holding on that
day

Devotions for the month of May
[ ''Now," said the priest, "for Our
Lady
We'll say the Virgin's Litany."
Then Mr. Pluto raised his head,
And listened to the prayers
they said.
T'was mostly sentimental rot
As soon as heard-as soon forgot.
But one lone phrase in Mary's
.p rayer
Almost dispelled Pluto's despair.
He raised his eyes in ecstacy"Oh, Queen of Profits, pray for
me!"
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Initial Spring Football Practice
year 15 ReVIewed Under Coach Mal Fiese's Direction
Successful With Promising Future

Continued from page 1)
sity. Each team determined in
each game to defeat its rival. Every game was well-fought with
competition at its best.
After the smoke had cleared
1
away, the First Floor Boarder
team had annexed the title, with
the Delta Sigma quintet, the Frosh
The w e e k ending :May 15 I n:en who repres~nt Regis on ~e \
Aces, and the Erin-Italo-Rhine- brought to a close Regis' first f1eld next fall W1ll learn Mr. Fielanders all a close second.
Such
se'•s game, it's certain that Regis
•s pring practice under our new
stare as Yoleff, Clark, Verdieck,
won't
have eleven "bewildered
Hall, Cella and Reinert shone thru- coach, Mal Fiese. Mr. Fiese pro- boys" holding up our half of the
out the tourney.
nounced the season highly success- game. The press asked Fiese to
BASEBALL:
ful in a small way. "Mal" said he pick a mythical "first eleven" at
.AJ; Spring rolled around and was pleased at the faithful attend- the close of spring practice. His.
America's greatest sport began to ance of the few who took it upon reply was, "I have worked with a
make itself known, rtegis put a themselves to acquaint themselves good bunch of boys, and I'm alclassy nine of baseball talent on with the new order. Fiese says the ) ready highly estimating their valthe diamond with Father Karst boys who worked with him ~e l ue to next year's squad. But, let
doing the coaching. It took a sign- past month were very apt pupl~S me add that the first team is by no
ed petition to make this all possi- and that they had excellent possl- means decided upon. It will take
ble.
bilities. He added, however, that ~e thirty-three hard-fighting men to
Showing great
promise ~ and hopes for a squad of forty, ambl- represent Regi·s next fall and the
fight, the Ranger nine marched to tious men to answer the call next positions are open to all' who will
seven straight victories without a fall. Teams like Nebraska Teach- earnestly try."
defeat. Spring football stopped ers, Spearfish Normal, New :MexLooking into the future a bit, it
their wonderful progress.
ico Teachets, ana even Colorado is the hope of the Athletic departWith Roberts and Carr doing Mines, who will h a v e Chuck ment to see Regis represented in
the hurling, and with such veter- "Quick" Sands returning to call the four major sports next year.
ans as Ryan, McCloskey, Payne, the plays, will be no pushovers. We already have capable material
Cain, Cronin, Spindler, Hickey, 0'- Regis has been up the hill once, for football, baseball and basketMeara, Yoleff, and Marshall all rthough, and with a good start and ball and it is hoped that a track
giving their all for the Rangers a competent coach, will make no- and field team may be developed.
ball club's success.
ticeable progress to go up that hill Talking about a bit we find many
Although the Rangers didn't again.
in favor of track. Track is a natmeet any really formidable comAbout Fiese; He is a young, en- ural sport. No one knows his track
petition, they showed from the ergetic, aimable man. He has the abilities until he gives the game a
games they did play. that they pos- actual game experience and a good t ry. It would be f ine to see Regis
sessed the vim and fight to accom- knowledge of working with men. ab1e to put across a n able and replish much.
He is capab1e in that he commands spectable major sports pr ogram
My vote for the best all-around the respect of all those who work next year .Every man should offer
baseball player goes to "Chubby with him, and he is practical in his support to aid in this worthy
Roberts" who both pitched and that he can offer adequate reason venture. Remember, mighty oaks
played the outfield like a veteran. for everything he teaches. If the from little acorns grow!
together with giving his time to
the managerial duties of the nine.
NIBBLE!S:
As June and vacation time
looms in the near distance, the
athletic season for the year of 1935
and '36 has closed, but nevertheless its memory still lingers. Taking every angle into consideration,
the past athletic performances
were very successful and encouraging, giving that needed punch to
enable the Rangers ~o go out and
do the unexpected next year.

CCihe fjunior Blass Presents

Players RepM'ting Have Excellent Possibilities Says
Ment001; Squad of 40 Desired

The MAY Company
New Houndstooth &
Glen- Urquahart Plaid

Sport Coats

I
I

"Pete Smythe and His Orchestra"
at the

Junior Prom
Price $2.00 per Couple
CCihe CJJenruer Bountry Blub
fJV[onday, aiay 18th
aaall •aaaer I

fBuJfet :Eunch

ra•Taaaaa••····-··-~················---------·····-·-···--·

$12"95
New fabrics and patterns in the latest
sports back
styles. Also
solid colors.
Celanese
lined.
The May Co.
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THE BROWN AND GOLD

STUDEI~l~

GOVERNMENT IS REORGAI~lZED

affects the s t udent body. The
council shall hold itself in r eadin ess t o aid in movem ents for the
better ment of the College and of
the student body.
(b) To s ubm it in writing s ug ( Cont inued from Page 1 )
ges t ions for the improvement and
council, presided over the meeting . advancem ent of the s tudent body
It has, a nd will con tinue to be, of t h e college or fo r t h e a dvancethe policy of T H E BROWN & ment of the college itself . T hese
GOLD to stimulate student inter- suggestions are in each case t o be
est and cooper ation in all tha t it Legarded as suggestions merely.
(c) To manage with the expr essbelieves to be for t he bet ter interests of the c:ollege. For that pur- ed p er mission either general or
pose we have printed on page five par ticular of the faculty, student
a complete copy of the constitu- activities, not con cern ed with the
t ion which has been drawn up. The studies or discipline. Certain ·excommittee and faculty have done ceptions shall be aft erwards noted.
their part, it is now up to the s tu(d) .·~o express in writing the
dents to do theirs by s tudying 1 councils a pproval or disapproval
ca refully thi3 constitution, and of student conduct in so .lar as it
giving f reeiy their ideas and views retlects on the name of the College
t hat the constitution may satis·
f a ctorily take care of all interest s V. COUNCiL MEMBERSHIP
'· d en t
insofar as they contribute to the Th e mem ·bers h 1p o f t h e :::>tu
.1
hall
t
d
be tterment of the school.
counc1 s
e rna e up as f o1E very student 's ·a sked to read 10ws:
'
the Constitution-attentively and li'irst:
cr itically- it is not long nor is it (a) l<' our representatives from the
obt rusely wrtten. After you read
Senior class.
it talk it over with other studen ts (b) Three representatives from the
then fill out the ballot which has
Junior class.
been printed at the bottom of this (c) Two representatives from the
page. All ballots. are to be turned ~ Sophomore class.
m t o S t eve McNichols or at office (d) One representative from the
1
of the BROvVN AND GOLD on
Freshman class.
t he third floor of Carrol Hall.
Second:
CONSTITUTION
(a) One representative shall be
of the
chosen from each student organ-·
~ODA LITY COUNCIL OF THE
izat ion approved by the faculty
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
of Regis college.

Constitution Revised
For Regis Sodality

OF REGIS COLLEGE
PREAMBLE
T he students of the various
CJcsses and or ganizations of R egis
college h a ving duly elect ed repreS·entatives from their classes a nd
organizations (1 ) to strengt hen
tile union between the s tudents of
.'•c various classes and or ganizatLons : (2) to facilitate the esta bL,hmen t among t he students of
new college activities ; ( 3 ) to stimu.ate interest in such activities by
allowing them to be planned and
Ulrected by t his sodality council,
a nd ( 4) to facilitate the exchange
of ideas betw een the students and
the faculty; we, the delegates
chosen , have forrnulated and arranged the following Constitution
of the Student Council of Regis
College.
CONSTITUTION
I . NAME
This organization sh all be known
a s the Sodality Council of R egis
College.
II. COMPOSITION OF
O~GANIZATION

This organization s hall be composed of students in all the organizations a nd classes of Regis College,
who shall become members on the
.fulfillment of certain conditions 'af.terwards expressed.
ID. EXISTENCE OWED TO
,
OF PRESIDENT AND
VERNING BODY OF
IS COLLEGE
Sodality Council ow es its existence to an act of the President
and the governing body of R egis
College and shall continue tts exist ence only so long as the presi·dent and the governing body of
the college judge tha t it is living
·up to the purposes for which it was
cr eated.
.IV. POWERS OF THE COUNCIL
The general powers of the Sodality
council a re the following :
(a) T o cooperate with the f aculty in everything tha t concerns the
,good of the college in so far as it

Page Five

president in the absence of the
president to preside at the meetings a nd otherwise a ssume the r esponsibilitle.s of the president.
fX Recording Secretary
It shall be the duty of the recording secretary to k eep all r ecords of the council a nd t o p r esent
in writing suggestions and r esolutions of the F'a culty of th e College.
X. Corresponding Secreta r y
It shall be f ne dut y of t h e corresponding secret ary t o a ttend to
all correspon den ce a nd t o n otil'y
the st udents thru a nnouncem ents
in the Brown a nd Gold of all
matt ers which t he cpuncil desires
to call to the att ention of the student body.
Xl ·.rreasurer.
It shall be the duty of the treast
f
f.
urer to keep accoun s o a 11 mances and to handle them according
to t he laws of t he coun cil to be
further stated.
•
Xll Faculty Represen tative
It shall be the du ty of t he faculty representative t o ac t as the
·
·
·
f th f
tt
voice o
e acu1t y m rna er s
where the sentimen t of t he fac ulty would come into question. His
approving or disapproving voice
in matters of such doubt s m us t be
taken as fin al ,though appeal may
be made directly to t he president
of the college, if the m embers
juoge that the opinion of the delegate is no t that of the faculty at
large nor to be to the best intereXIstns ofFtihneaJsictuedent body.

I

XVH-.l'ower of S tudent Body
In case a la w enact ed by th e
student council m eets wit h the
aisa pproval of the student body, a
two-thirds vote of the en t ire s tudent body shall be s uffic ient torepeal it. The simila r vote of a single class or organiza tion shall n ot
na ve t he sa me power even in the
case of the class or organiza tion
.:nus voting.
XVIII- lUeetings
A minimum of two meetings in
each month will be h eld at the
convenience of the majority of the
r epresen tatives.
Quoram-Two-lhirds of the membets of the council sha ll constitu te
a quorum for the t r a nsact ion of
business.
XIV- Motions

being the Mother of Christ, she is
our most powerful intercesser in
heaven. During this beautiful
month w e sing hymns in h er praise
we k eep fragrant flowers before
her shrine, we st orm h er with zealous pra yers. We have those beautiful cer emonies alien to all other
creeds--May crownings, and then
when May is over our interest in
her •s lackens a nd some or us perhaps entirely forget h er .
Vacation is not fa r h ence. We
Regis men will leave and go forth,
some t o work and som e t o pla y .
We will l ose t he sa n ctifying influence which contact wit h the F athers and proximity of the cha pel
a nd our shrine has h eld over u s .
W her e r elig ion is con cerned w e
will fo r the most pa rt be "on our
own." In this modern world, wit h
A m a jorit y vot e decides moti_ons
its profusion a nd conf usion of
before t he h ouse.
"broadminded" ideas we will cerXX- Absences
t ainiy find t emptations; t emptaAny member absent from two tions against purity, against faith,
consecutive meetings of the coun- against honesty. It is then it would
cil withou t a writ ten excuse ac- be well, like the dizzy m a n to look
cepted by the council will be ask- up and not down . It is then we
ed. to send in his r esignation.
will find Mary truly a m other and
XXI- By-Laws and Amendments a friend. Surely every Catholic
The council may make f ur ther young man s hould m a k e it his aim
laws pr ovided t hese laws violate to wear the scapular and to say
in n o way the laws of the f unda- t he rosary fre quently. T hese are
ment al constitution .
the devo tions to which she h erself
att ach ed so much import ance and
l for the faithful observa nce of
Mary~ them, s he bas promised salvation .
.

May, Month of

Bnngs
• Reb•Jrth 0f
Reii.gi·ous Ferv0 r

Some
Hope for illit
J ake.
A seemingly
er ate janitor at
Requiremenfl3 of Represe ntatives
t he u. of Georgia amazed t he
These members shall hold memThe following shall govern the
students a t that institution by
bership until they leave the Col- l<general
finances ·rof the
"'' t Th
'll council:
h
th
Iplacing signs bearing these lin es
lege subject to t he following condiIrs :
e councJ WI
ave
e
\ (his own composition ) a t various
uons:
privilege of sponsoring the first soMay is the month of Mary. points on the campus :
.l?irst :
cia! of the fall term, the proceeds Throughout the Catholic world
Before taking their seats ea ch to be deposited with the Treasurer there is rebirth of fervour towards U. of Georgia's son or daughter
year in the counciJ they must:
of the College for the use of the Our Lady. Long ago on that aw- Do you love your alma mater?
(1) be a ppr oved, a t least tacitly, council.
No expense may be in- ful Friday Christ gave her to us If so, it should be your duty
by their classes or organizations. curred and no activity may be un- as our mother when he said to St. To protect her vernal beauty,
( 2J be a pproved by the dean.
dertaken by the council involving John, "Son, behold thy mother." Man or woman, youth or lass,
Second: They must give satisfac- a sum larger than that deposited So for centuries we have felt that Please don't step upon the grass.
tion in their studies, as shall be with the Treasurer of the college
determ ined by the Dean.
for the use of the Council.
I
Third : Their conduct as a whole
Second : No assessments may be :
must be worthy of the College and levied upon the student body to
meet expenses that may arise in
of the class or organization they
repr esent.
connection with activities, wthout
Fourth: Any regularly elected the approval of the faculty.
i
member of the Council finding it T hir d : No f unds raised by the
impossible to att end the meetings, Council may be used for the exthus failing to represent the class elusive benefit of any class or org anization.
or or ganization by w hich he was
Fourt h : An itemized f inancial r eappointed, must send his resignation to the Presiden t of t he Coun- port of a ny activity of a ny organicil, said resignation , after accept- zation or class involving the stua n ce by the council, to be fore- dent shall be sub~itted to the dean
warded to the class or organiza- I ~~dV toEtlhe ~ouncJI.
.
I am in favor of the Constitution exactly as it is
tion from which the member was
ection of Council
President
chosen.
printed here ______________ ·--------·------·------·-·------------- (
)
Sometime toward the end of May
•
(Mark X)
Fifth: A successor to the resigned
the president of the council shall
member is to be chosen by the
be chosen by a majority vote of
same class or organization.
the student body. He must be a seI am opposed to ______ ·-----------· without reservation (
)
Sixth: In case of temporary disnior while holding office and a
(Section)
(Article)
Mark X
ability to attend the meetings, by
reason of sickness, etc., a proxy member of the Sodality at the
time of the election.
may be appointed by the absent
I would modify the above to read. ______________________________________ _
member from his class or organi- XV Departmen1al. Activities
zation.
The 'C ouncil shall· have no power
Eeventh: No member of the Coun- to handle student activities in any
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------individual class or organization, so
cil may represent more than one
far as it concerns that body alone,
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------organization or class.
unless a t the request of said class
FACULTY REPRESENTATIVE or organization.
-------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------There shall be one faculty repre- XVI-Athletics.
sentative, the moderator of the
The management of inter-schoSodality, appointed by the Presi- lastic athletics shall remain in the
I suggest that the following be added: ---------------------------dent of the College.
hands of the director chosen by
VI. Officers
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------the president of the college.
The Officers of the Council shall
consist of a President, Vice Presi----------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------THE BROWN & GOLD
dent, Recording Secretary, Corresponding Secretary and Treasurer.!
ADVERTISERS
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------VII. President
LIKE
YOUR
BUSINESS
It shall be the duty of the vice-

....-.-----·- .... -- - - - - - - - - --1
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It is an interesting occupation
to search out old newspapeers and
re-read the notes which our predecessors wrote, gave to the world
and forgot. Little bits of intriguing
history may be ferreted out of the
attics and files of any journalistic
institution. Before me are a number of old BROWN AND GOLDS.

In the December first issue of
1924, under a fanciful picture of
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Chadron. In a 1929 issue we find a
1!'. McGlone and Malcom Fiese. The
whole page devoted to the team
speeches
were insp1nng, an d
and its impending schedule. The
should go a long way toward repress during the year 1930 w a s
animating that erstwhile Regis
full of the feats of the team. But,
spirit. We venture to state that
then, in 1931, headlines told the
~heir admonition will not be mereflowers, a Christmas message from f\tory of no more football at Regis.
ly ephemeral hearsay, but will be
our present leader, Fr. R. M. Kelly,
discu_sed fo.t many a day. The
For four years, the newspapers
S. J., then, as now, president of contained no notices of the wars of
_msicJ.l rendii:ion added to the enthe 'Rangers,' then in the spring of
(Continued fro;n P:::.2"e 1)
Regis College.
joyment of t11e banquet. The
Very Rev. :ruests included Poss Parsons, the
In the November fifteenth issue J935, the BROWN & GOLD car- guest speakers, the
of 1925, we find a heart-warming ried one of its most ardently Robert M. Kelley, S. J., Rev. J. P. sport editor of the Denver Post,
message in bold headlines, "Regis awaited stories. There was to be Markoe, 8 · J., Ed. L. Mullen, Wm. Chester "Red" Nelson, sports edBeats Soutb Dakota Mines 26-0." football at Regis next year.
all working ~oward the end that iwr of t:te Rocky Mountain News,
Also, in this issue, we find the
It seems that this note contains Regis shall have not only a good, Josep:t Cella, Frs. William and Jo
seph Ryan, S. J., and Fr. Mahoney;.. ·,..
news that Jerome T. Boyle, now only a sketchy history of the foot- but the best team next year.
F'r. J. T. Boyle, S. J., has been ball activities at Regis. However, I
This is the last issue of the S. J., as well as representatives
chosen unanimously to 1 e a d the believe that everybody who is in- BROWN & GOLD for this school from football teams and Press
Regis team to victory after victory terested in Regis is interested in year. May we take this opportuni- club. A very good spirit was shown
during the next season.
her activities. We now have a ne"" ty to thank those alumni who have by everyone, all realizing that the
On the last page of an early and very much alive coach, an en- shown so much interest in the curtains had fallen upon a new red
1928 issue, we find t w o stirring thusiastic group out for football, school this year, and to urge the letter day for Regis.

REGIS ATHLETIC
YEAR CLIMAXED
BY GRID DINNER

four cavaliers, appears the heading
"Four Horsemen on the Crest of
the West." Following is a word of
greeting to the famous backfield
of Notre Dame. In this same issue,
there is, on the front page, encir- action "snaps" of the last game of and a worthy schedule and a well formation of plans for a thriving
cled by a border of poinsetta (c) the season between Regis and organized and active athletic board Alumni organization next year.
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